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(NAPSA)—If you’re one of the
many Americans who believe tea
is a drink solely intended for an
older generation, served in dainty
cups with crumpets on the side,
think again.

Black tea is quickly becoming
the “anytime” beverage of choice by
people of all ages. Evidence of the
trend is illustrated by the latest
development of tea salons across
the nation. These salons are
quickly becoming sanctuaries to
those who enjoy the trendy yet
comfortable ambience. Tea’s hip
quotient is skyrocketing as celebs
praise the brew. Sex in the City
star Cynthia Nixon is a self-pro-
claimed tea freak—“I’m never seen
without a cup in my hand,”
(InStyle July 2001); Planet of the
Apes vixen Estella Warren recently
said that her idea of sexy would be
drinking tea in a Zen garden
(InStyle.com, September 2001);
and rocker Gwen Stefani of No
Doubt claims she could drink tea
all day (Blender, Aug./Sept. 2001).

“Tea is the enigma of the bever-
age world. It provides an amazing
range of capabilities—whether it’s
hot or iced, tea provides refresh-
ment when a spark of energy is
desired, and relaxation when it’s
time to wind down,” reports Peter
Goggi, president of Royal Estates,
the tea blending and buying divi-
sion of Lipton. “Today’s consumers
are looking for shortcuts without

shortcomings and they can find
this in a cup of tea. It provides
pleasure and excitement at the
same time, and to top it off, it’s
inherently good for you.”  

The public is taking notice of
the significant amount of research
on tea. Preliminary results from
recent studies add to the growing
body of evidence suggesting that
drinking black tea may promote a
good cardiovascular system and
may help to reduce the risk of
heart disease. While the emerging
research is promising, Lipton
believes additional studies are
needed before final conclusions
can be drawn about the effect of
tea on health.  

Consumers are finding innova-
tive ways to use black tea, adding
it to after-dinner drinks, incorpo-
rating it into baking recipes such
as biscotti and cakes, and mixing
it into punches. You can celebrate
the benefits of tea by brewing up
this fruity, flavorful punch, which
zings with the taste of real apple
and the sweetness of brown sugar.

Lipton® Celebration Punch 
(makes 40 (5-oz.) servings)

1 quart water
10 Lipton® Cup Size Tea Bags
1 gallon apple juice or cider
1 cup lemon juice
2 cups brown sugar

12 whole allspice
12 whole cloves
4 cinnamon sticks, broken
1 bottle (4/5 qt.) red wine 

Apple slices 

In large saucepan, bring
water to a boil. Add tea bags;
cover and brew 5 minutes.
Remove tea bags. Stir in
juices, sugar and spices. Sim-
mer, stirring occasionally, 10
minutes. Remove spices; stir
in wine and heat through.
Garnish with apple slices.

More information on Lipton
and the potential health benefits
of tea may be obtained by calling
1-888-LIPTONT or via the World
Wide Web at www.LiptonT.com.

It’s Not Just Your Grandmother’s Drink Anymore

Tea for you? The beverage is
quickly gaining in popularity—for
both taste and health benefits.

(NAPSA)—An increasing num-
ber of Americans are piling up
presents right at the breakfast
table. They’re finding easy and
inexpensive alternatives in the
cereal aisle, from valuable give-
aways to creative items focused on
America’s favorite cereal brands. 

According to the National
Retail Federation, nearly 17 per-
cent of consumers say that a con-
venient location is the most
important factor in deciding
where to go holiday shopping.
Among the easiest options is the
grocery store, where a wide vari-
ety of gifts are available free with
the purchase of specially marked
cereals. 

For instance, three new hour-
long holiday music CDs are now
attached to select boxes of Rice
Chex, Corn Chex and Wheat Chex
cereals. The first features popular
pianist Lorie Line and her Pop
Chamber Orchestra playing holi-
day favorites such as “Away in a
Manger” and “Joy to the World,”
the second highlights the ac-
claimed jazz group Moore By Four
singing eleven tunes and the third
features 20 holiday classics by
numerous performers from Perry
Como to Gladys Knight & the Pips. 

Meanwhile, Golden Grahams
cereal will ring in the New Year
with a special pet project. Spe-
cially marked boxes of Golden
Grahams now include a 2002 cal-
endar with photos of celebrities
and their pets, animal care and
safety tips, and information on
The Humane Society of the
United States (HSUS) and its
youth education division. Photos
include Brendan Fraser lounging
with wife Afton and dogs Lucy and
Wiley, Rosanna Arquette cuddling
with her dog Bisou, and Lisa
Rinna with her dogs Annie and
Buddy.

Mart in  S loane ,  consumer
smart-shopping expert, says pre-
mium offers made by grocery
product manufacturers are a great

solution for families faced with a
long holiday gift list. 

“The merchandise is usually of
excellent quality because the
manufacturer’s name is associated
with the offer,” says Sloane, who
writes the nationally syndicated
“Supermarket Shopper” newspa-
per column for United Features
Syndicate. “And most important,
the price is right.” 

There are also several new
licensed products available that cel-
ebrate popular breakfast brands,
including America’s No. 1 cereal,
Cheerios. New this year is the
Cheerios Christmas Play Book, a
colorful holiday addition to Simon
& Schuster’s line of Cheerios books,
which have sold over one million
copies nationwide. With cutout
holes on each page, the board book
is handy for boosting toddlers ’
hand-eye coordination. 

For kids ages seven and up, the
new Honey Nut Cheerios Spelling
Bee Game, available at toy stores
nationwide, is raking in rave
reviews. Already honored with the
Parents ’ Choice Recommended
Award and a Silver Honor by the
National Parenting Publications
Awards, the board game is a
spelling bee with a game show
twist, hosted by the Honey Nut
Cheerios Bee.

“Don’t worry about the gift hav-
ing a grocery product name on it,”
says Sloane. “A brand like Chee-
rios is a trusted, household name.
For children as well as adults, it
often adds to the appeal.” 

Holiday Shopping Made Easy In The Cereal Aisle

(NAPSA)—It’s a fact: spills and
stains create stress. Consumer
research shows that when we spill
something on a favorite piece of
clothing, we feel worse about it
than we let on. Plus, we not only
have to deal with a “stain emer-
gency,” but additional costs in dry
cleaning or replacement clothes.

You know the feeling. You’re at
a restaurant or a holiday party.
The unthinkable happens and sud-
denly you’re “wearing” your snack
or drink. Wouldn’t it be nice if the
stain from the spill never hap-
pened? Can you imagine the spill
just rolling off your blouse, shirt or
suit? Now, the same non-stick
technology that ’s a star in the
kitchen is making the private—or
not so private—little disaster of
staining your favorite piece of
clothing a thing of the past.

That ’s because you can now
purchase clothing treated with
Teflon® Brand Stain Protection.
Holiday spills are bound to hap-
pen, but the accompanying stress
doesn’t need to. 

Two Kinds of Protection
Teflon® stain protection can

provide two types of fabric protec-
tion: repel or release. 

The treatment that repels
spills is increasingly available in
outerwear and a wide variety of
ready-to-wear fashions by well-
known apparel designers and

brands. The version that helps
release stains in the wash is
designed more for workwear, chil-
dren’s clothing and uniforms. You
already know these clothes are
going to get dirty; you just want to
know that stains will lift out all
the way after a regular washing.

Confidence Feels Good
DuPont has coined the phrase

“Let Life Happen” to describe the
key benefit of both types of stain
protection—letting you live your
life the way you want to: Confi-
dent. The way you do things. As a
result, the “stain emergency” may
become a thing of the past; you’ll
be calm, cool and collected every
time you wear clothing treated
with Teflon® stain protection.

Will you know you’re wearing a

“treated garment”? Not at all.
Clothes protected with Teflon
don ’t feel any different. No
scratchy material. No smell. No
stiffness. You’ll enjoy the original
garment you purchased at the
store—soft, breathable, colorful—
and your clothes will stay new-
looking longer.

The softness and wearability of
protected clothing remains the
same because Teflon® is applied
onto fabrics right at the mill. Each
fiber in the fabric is encapsulated
with stain protection so the stain
repellency or release performance
is locked into the molecular struc-
ture of each fiber! Garments
breathe. So you won’t feel the pro-
tection—but you’ll see it work,
every time. 

Will the stain protection wear
out over the life of a garment? The
heat of tumble-drying or ironing
can actually enhance the protec-
tion, working the polymer further
into each fiber of your clothing.
Clothes last longer, and you don’t
have to visit the dry cleaner as
often, so you’ll save money.

More and more clothing, from
outerwear to casual wear, even
designer wear, will soon be avail-
able with Teflon® stain protection.
Look for the “Let Life Happen”
hangtag or go to www.teflon.com
and have one less thing to worry
about!

Say Goodbye To Stains (And Stress!)

Now you can “Let Life Hap-
pen” because new clothing lines
feature Teflon® Brand Stain Pro-
tection. Almost every spill simply
rolls off your garment or lifts off
completely with a few blots of a
towel or cloth.

(NAPSA)—One trend to watch
for this holiday season is the
arrival of the platinum heart pen-
dant. Seen on stars like Gwyneth
Paltrow, this age-old symbol of love
now reflects a modern sensibility.
Jewelry designers are turning out
stunning platinum heart pendants,
some studded with diamonds, oth-
ers strung on cords of rubber, all
with enduring beauty. For more
information on platinum jewelry
and the latest platinum jewelry
designs, log on to www.precious
platinum.com.

It is important that women
realize that access to mammogra-
phy is available, even if you have
no insurance. Thousands of women
take advantage of government re-
sources available to women with-
out insurance. Resources such as
the National Breast Cancer
Awareness Month Campaign pro-
vide information on its Web site,
www.nbcam.org. The site searches
the Web sites of the Board of
Sponsors, a group of 17 national
public service organizations, pro-

fessional associations, and gov-
ernment agencies including the
American Cancer Society, the
National Cancer Institute and the
AstraZeneca Healthcare Founda-
tion on a search engine called Hot
Topics. Also available on the site
is information on free breast and
cervical cancer screening from the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention’s (CDC) program for
low-income women, 40-64 years of
age, who have no health insur-
ance or are under-insured.




